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PERSHING SQUARE TOP & MONDAY KNIT TROUSERBRISTOL JACKET

ANTI-BACTERIAL • STAIN RELEASE • QUICK DRY • WATER RESISTANT • 4 WAY STRETCH •  UV PROTECTION • HEROINE CHIC CONSTRUCTION • DYNAMIC DRIVE CONTOUR • LASER CUT DETAILING
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O R T I Z  I N D U S T R Y

Ortiz Industry TradecraftTM Engineering
“FASHION IS ARCHITECTURE AND ENGINEERING: IT  IS  MASTERING 
 THE HUMAN ANATOMY, AND UNDERSTANDING THE HUMAN SOUL.”

SUPERSONIC SEAMLESS INTERIOR
Precisely beautiful. Moving beyond the limitations of 
traditional sewing techniques, we’ve mastered the art of 
seamless innovation using ultrasonic welding, laser cutting 
and flex bonding, allowing for the removal all unnecessary 
components. The result is a lighter, more durable and less 
bulky garment with a wide range of motion. Advanced laser 
technologies are the future in biodynamic elegance. 

TUCK TRACK WAISTBAND TECHNOLOGY
Stick and Move. Crafted innovation with refined perfor-
mance. Our exclusively designed radial stability waistband 
provides optimized comfort and mobility. We integrate 
specific motion recognition components, assuring a well 
tucked, clean look for your busy life.

FULL FLEXION GUSSET
Restrictionless motion. Our uniquely contoured underarm 
gussets are designed to create a beautifully crafted fit 
while allowing the body a limitless range of motion. The 
gusset is laser cut and bonded into garments for optimal 
abrasion-free comfort. 

MASTER-SCULPT DESIGN
Engineered sculpture. State-of-the-art construction 
techniques are utilized in key areas to “sculpt” the body. 
Design lines and structuring create the flattering 
appearance of a strong upper body and tapered waist. 
Masterful engineering increases the range of motion 
while preserving a masculine and tailored fit.

LASER CUT PRECISION DETAILING
Advanced simplicity. Creating a precise and modern 
aesthetic, we have reinvented cuffs, plackets, collars, 
yokes, and insets through highly advanced laser cut, 
welded and fully fused construction techniques. Seamless 
details are the ultimate in lightness and comfort while 
being more durable and flexible than traditional sewing. 

MULTI-STRUCTURE COLLAR UNIT
Artful science. This one piece collar is laser cut and 
shaped to fit perfectly against the body, while the 
micro-laser perforated and integrated collar-stand 
provide zoned ventilation with seamless, weightless 
comfort.
 

MICRO WELD LASER CLOSURE
Durable details. Advanced technology down to the last 
detail. Beautifully engineered to add strength and 
durability, button holes and closures are reinvented with 
customized spot welds adding reinforcement to the 
lightest of materials and a highly crafted precision finish. 
 

LOW PROFILE POCKET FUSION
Invisible complexity. Integrated single layer pockets are 
laser cut and bonded directly into garments. Designed to 
reduce weight by eliminating unnecessary fabric, molded 
pocketing improves fit and comfort while adding integrat-
ed stability, durability and abrasion-free motion.



RESPONSIVE 5-in-1 Precision Wool
Double knit tonal heather effect wool blend knit.
- Thermoweave  - Anti-Bacterial
- Moisture Wicking  - 2-Way Stretch
- Stain Release

O R T I Z  I N D U S T R Y
Ortiz Industry TradecraftTM Materials

RESPONSIVE 5-in-1 Feather Poplin
Weightless luxury woven shirting with dynamic warp/weft 
construction for full range of motion.
- Micro poly blended yarns - Anti-Bacterial
- Soil Release  - Quick Dry
- Elite Cooling  - Biomechanical Stretch

INTUITIVE 7-in-1 Dual Faced Thermo Fleece
Luxurious comfort with thermal warmth.
- Double Sided, Bonded Fleece 
- Moisture Wicking  - Anti-Bacterial
- Soil Release (face only)  - THW (thermal warmth) 
- Liquid stretch  - Superior UV+ 1000

RESPONSIVE 5-in-1 Stretch Hi-Lo Woven
Full stretch woven combines unique yarn and weave 
techniques for a matte/sheen textured effect.
- Semi-dull/full-dull poly - Elite Cooling
- Anti-Bacterial  - Biomechanical stretch
- Quick Dry  - Soil Release

INTUITIVE 7-in-1 Artformation Burn Out Body Map
Single layered burn out innovation with precision knitting, 
integrated visual art and superior function. Heathered 
effect micro poly/lyocell yarns
- Dispersed dye burn out, engineered cool mesh 
- Custom Intrinsic Patterning - Moisture Wicking 
- Anti-Bacterial  - Liquid stretch
- UPF 15+  - Stain Release

INTUITIVE 6-in-1 Liquid Shield Mesh
High performance, moisture wicking mesh with a water 
protective membrane. 
- Moisture Wicking  - Mechanical Stretch  
- Anti-Bacterial  - UV Protection
- Water Resistant  - Soil Repellent

ADAPTIVE 5-in-1 Lux Bamboo
Sleek and dynamic bamboo jersey. 
- Bamboo/polyester yarns - Anti-Bacterial
- Superior UV Protection 50+ - Stain Release
- Moisture Wicking  - Biomechanical Stretch 

ADAPTIVE 5-in-1 Heathered Jersey
Ultra soft touch Dri-release® jersey.
- Includes Dri-Release® poly/cotton yarns 
- Moisture Wicking  - Anti-Bacterial
- Liquid Stretch  - Stain Release
- Biomechanical Stretch

Our ADAPTIVE group of materials are built to provide superior comfort, breathability and mobility to people on the go.

Our RESPONSIVE collection, in addition to providing all of the features from our ADAPTIVE group, has integrated movement and is 
designed to respond to external changes by adding such benefits as UV protection.

Our INTUITIVE group is our most innovative & dynamic collection of materials. The ultimate in sublime comfort, cooling, 360° 
stretch and recovery, plus the protective features of being stain resistant and H20 repellent.

Ortiz Industry™ has formulated an innovative and proprietary collection 
of advanced materials, each with a unique combination of functions & 
benefits, all with a luxurious feel.



THE BAY POLO & RUSH TROUSER THE BAY POLO



OC LS V NECK AND RUSH TROUSEROC LS V NECK & SANTA ANA PANT



� V NECK  & RUSH TROUSER WEEKENDER POLO  & SANTA ANA PANT



THE GOTO POLO HOLLIS II LS & RUSH TROUSER



AUSTIN SHIRTBRISTOL JACKET



AUSTIN SHIRTEASTERN HOODOO QUEENSBOROUGH JACKET

LINCOLN PARK TOP & MONDAY WOVEN TROUSER 



TRADESMAN B�ZER, LONG BEACH POLO & RUSH TROUSEROVERTIME LS KNIT SHIRT



TRADESMAN B�ZER, �BOR SHIRT & RUSH TROUSER TRADESMAN B�ZER, � V NECK & RUSH TROUSER




